Just four miles from Truro, not far from the A30, you’ll find our organic farm and barns nestled in a south-facing valley.
Whether it’s a corporate conference with a twist or an unforgettable away day, our farm is
a unique place to host your event – deep in the Cornish countryside.
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Event Spaces
From team building workshops to large conferences, our barns are perfect for the event you’re planning. And
it’s not just our venues that are available either – if you’re feeling creative, our entire farm is yours. Want to
get your wellies on, explore the valley and meet the animals? Or dig into a seasonal feast in our sun-dappled
courtyard? With bespoke packages, you can tailor your event any number of ways.

The Oak Barn
Our biggest, brightest space, the Oak Barn can seat up to 130 people. Floor-to-ceiling windows lead onto a
flagstone terrace with a bar at one end, and our lush, green millpond at the other. If you’re planning a
conference, award ceremony, product launch or big get-together, the Oak Barn is your space.

The Old Mill
A cosy and intimate farmhouse, complete with original beams, wooden flooring, a kitchen and lounge and
oodles of quirky, Nancarrow charm. The Old Mill can seat up to 20 and is perfect for break-out groups, seminars,
workshops, or group sessions that call for a smaller space.
Note: The Old Mill is only available for hire as part of a larger event.

The Rusty Barn
Our 100-year-old Hay Barn seats up to 130. Lovingly restored in 2016, welcome your guests through the
double height doors as shafts of sunlight dance around the barn floor. Exposed wooden beams with views
over our 100 acres of organic pasture – this venue is for one-of-a-kind events with a twist.

The Lambing Shed
Small, rustic, open air. If you’re planning a workshop or team session and need something out of the ordinary,
our lambing shed is the venue for you. Seating up to 60, this is where we hold our own ‘farm to fork’
workshops and experiences.

Your private Feast
Gather your team for a Farm Feast in our Oak barn, or the courtyard weather permitting!

Stay
Our Old Mill has nine double en-suite rooms with modern farmhouse comforts, and we have glamping in our
orchard from April to September. Just let us know what you need and we’ll work with you to arrange your
stay – so you’re ready for your meeting or event, whenever.

Our Food
Whether it’s a street food lunch served from our wood-fired kitchen, or a full-blown, four-course seasonal
feast in our Oak Barn, we know how important good food is to keep people engaged and inspired. Design a
bespoke menu with our in-house team – made using the freshest produce, grown right here on the farm.
Note: our barns are not available on a self-catering basis.

Our Team
Planning an event can be stressful. Whatever the details, small or big – whether it’s choosing which space
works best for your event, or planning the right combination of activities for your custom away day – our
friendly, in-house team is on hand to help you take care of the nitty gritty.
Once you’ve planned your event, our event coordinators will be with you every step of the way. Offering
valuable experience, ideas and event management skills, we’ll make sure your event goes by without a hitch
– so you can focus on the important things

Making Good – workshops and experiences
Our extended team of craftspeople can deliver a unique, away day tailored just for you:
Nose to tail Butchery
Wood-fired cookery
Curing and smoking
Spoon carving and leather making
Handmade soap and botanicals
Foraging and wild food
Wild wine tasting
Charcoal and Biochar
Axe Forging
Bees and Trees

Sustainability
20 years ago, whilst most farms were becoming larger and more intensive, we pursued a more ecological approach to
farming. It’s these principles, now more relevant than ever, that drive our approach to business today. We’re dedicated to
operating in the most sustainable way possible and here are some examples of what we’ve implemented so far;
– Organic Farming methods, with the aim of producing wholesome, nutrient rich food whilst creating an environment which boosts biodiversity, soil
regeneration, carbon sequesting as well as the highest levels of animal welfare.
- Biodiversity: In 2019 we developed our wildlife corridor which runs the length of our valley and have further habitat development plans with a
significant programme of hedgerow development and tree planting in 2020.
Power: Over half our electricity is now generated on site via solar panels and batteries, with the remainder sourced from renewables.
Homegrown: Everything grown or produced on the farm is consumed on the farm, with almost no food miles or packaging.
Food waste: New 2019, all raw and cooked food waste is converted into kitchen garden compost via 2 on site aerobic hot composters.
Waste and recycling: Following a thorough review of suppliers and internal processes we have reduced plastic significantly, and reduced landfill
burden by 33%
Team: Our whole team are set sustainability objectives creating a truly united approach.
Community: We are supporters of local charities Cornwall Wildlife Trust, Cool Earth, Shelterbox as well as Action Against Hunger.

Rates
Conference packages available for 40-130 people with delegate rates from £17 per person (ex VAT)
40-60 delegates
£24 per person

60-80 delegates
£21 per person

80-100 delegates
£19 per person

100-130 delegates
£17 per person

Away day / Workshop packages available on request

Please contact Heather for further information or to arrange a site visit
heather@nancarrowfarm.co.uk
01872 487099

